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Parashah Noach | “Noah” | נח 
Week 2 

COME INTO THE ARK 

The verse that stands out for me this week is: 

Genesis 7:1 “Then the LORD said to Noah, “Go into the ark, you and all your 
household, for I have seen that you are righteous before Me in this generation.” 

As well as: 

Genesis 7:13 “On the very same day Noah and his sons, Shem and Ham and Japheth, 
and Noah’s wife and the three wives of his sons with them entered the ark,” 
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CONSIDER THIS!! 

Meaning of Strong’s 935 “bo” 

What I see is that this word carries several meanings … 

In the complexity of these meanings, we can understand what the action that Noah 
actually took, means today: 

We are to enter in 

A. To enter in or to lead in 

How interesting … 

(i) One aspect of this is the actual action of deciding to move (to have the courage to 
obey), to move from one position to the next. 

This step of faith by Noah is almost the same as Abraham’s move from Ur to the 
Promised Land. 
It has the same finality. 
It has the same consequence: both Noah and Abraham will never stay in the 
same place again, nor will they be the same person again either.  

(i) The second aspect is to lead. 

Today we have so many leaders that lead by domination and control.  
In cases where you hear that they are asking the opinions of others, be careful for 
a false sense of security.  
Leaders like Noah and Abraham are able to have such a relationship of trust with 
their families, that they WILLINGLY move with their father.  

(iii) A third aspect of entering in is that which describes a marriage relationship. 

There are many verses, especially in the Torah that create the impression of 
ownership of women by men. 
This is a false instruction - and largely deals with property rights, Moses in the 
seminal case of the five daughters of Zelophehad, verifies that women have equal 
rights.  
Caleb is also a father that saw daughters as equals.  

Joshua 15:17 “Otni’el the son of K’naz, Kalev’s brother, captured it; so he gave him 
‘Akhsah his daughter as his wife.” 

Strong’s  935: bo • Enter 
• Come
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Joshua 15:18-19 “After becoming his wife, she persuaded him to ask her father to give 
them a field; when she got off her donkey, Kalev asked her, “What do you want?” She said 
to him: “Give me a blessing: since you gave me land in the Negev, also give me sources of 
water.” So Kalev gave her the Upper Springs and the Lower Springs.” 

(iv) A forth aspect of this entering in / leading in is to be found in the story of the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. 

The people who believed and who wanted to be obedient to Y’shua, and who wanted to 
feel the intimacy with Him again, stayed in the Upper Room UNTIL the Ruach (Holy Spirit) 
had fallen on them.  

B. To be introduced / to be brought in  

This meaning essentially contains the context of being introduced as leader, or being 
prepared to go to war. 

Leadership requires a conscious decision, namely, that you will serve the people. 
Just as with Moses, the people will often make strange and wrong choices, but a 
true leader will always intercede for the nation.  

Numbers 27:16-19 “Let the LORD,  the GOD of the spirits of all flesh, appoint a man over 
the congregation who shall go out before them and come in before them, who shall lead 
them out and bring them in, that the congregation of the LORD may not be as sheep that 
have no shepherd.” So the LORD said to Moses, “Take Joshua the son of Nun, a man in 
whom is the Spirit, and lay your hand on him. Make him stand before Eleazar the priest 
and all the congregation, and you shall commission him in their sight.” 
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C. To have something come to pass  

This same word is used in the context where the children of Israel will enter into 
Covenant with YHVH. 
They will stand on the Principles of the Tabernacle.  

Genesis 6:18 “But I will establish My Covenant with you; you will come into the ark, you, 
your sons, your wife and your sons’ wives with you.”  

Genesis 15:12-16 “As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on Abram. And behold, 
dreadful and great darkness fell upon him. Then the LORD said to Abram, “Know for 
certain that your offspring will be sojourners in a land that is not theirs and will be servants 
there, and they will be afflicted for four hundred years. But I will bring judgment on the 
nation that they serve, and afterward they shall come out with great possessions. As for 
you, you shall go to your fathers in peace; you shall be buried in a good old age. And they 
shall come back here in the fourth generation, for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet 
complete.” 

WHAT SHOULD WE THINK ABOUT THIS WEEK? 

1. Have we built strong family bonds that will stand the test of time if we are to ask them 
to move to some strange new, unknown land?  

2. Have we allowed the Holy Spirit to enter in and lead all of the time?  
3. What opportunities did YHVH present to us this week that we either failed to 

recognize, or simply were too afraid to tackle?  
4. What lessons have we learned from this … how will we strengthen the foundation of 

our trust in the Covenant so that we can grasp the next opportunity firmly? 
5. What opportunities did you have to build on your marriage relationship so that you 

could enter into a deeper level of commitment ? 

 A FINAL THOUGHT  

Noah’s ark, and the ARK of the Covenant both require of us to be prepared to move.  

Standing still is not an option. 
Moving in the direction of man’s ego, is not an option. 
Movement requires a sacrifice  

Have you made a sacrificial offering this week? 
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BLESSING 
Numbers 6:24-27 

“Y’varekh’kha YHVH v’yishmerekha. 
May YHVH bless you and keep you. 

Ya’er YHVH panav eleikha vichunekka. 
May YHVH make His Face shine on you and show you His favour. 

Yissa YHVH panav eleikha v’yasem l’kha shalom. 
May YHVH lift up His Face toward you and give you peace. 

In this way they are to put My Name on the people of Israel, so that I will 
BLESS them. 
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